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PREFACE. 

THE six essays here published contain the outline 
of lectures delivered at the Taylorian Institution, 
Oxford. The chief purpose of the lecturer was to 
show how far the ancient laws of Russia have been 
preserved by the still living customs of the country 
people, and to what extent the modern political 
aspirations of the nation are rooted in its historical 
past. 

I hope that those who make use of this small 
volume will come to the conclusion that the UR

controlled rule of old custom would, in Russia as 
elsewhere, be equivalent to the preservation of 
barbarism and oppression. 

On the other hand the English reader may very 
likely alter his mind as to the supposed discontinuity 
with the past of the movement whose progressive 
evolution forms the chief interest of modern Russian 
history. 

I am persuaded that the study of the old Russian 
folkmotes, and that of the Russian Parliaments of the 
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sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, will impress on 
him the conviction that the modern Russian" ideal
ognes" deserve as little this nickname as those 
French Liberals, under Napoleon I., whose genero,!s 
endeavours created modern France. The so-called 
Sobora, or old Russian Parliaments, constitute for 
the Russian Liberals a precedent not less important 
than the one furnished by the "Etats Generaux" to 
the school of Benjamin Constant. Both parties 
deserve the name of "doctrinaires" only in this 
sense, that they have a " doctrine," a definite scheme 
of social and political reforms, whilst their opponents 
cherished, and still cherish, such vague expressions 
as "nationalism in the State" and "submission io 
popular ideals. " 

The writer owes a special debt of gratitude to 
Mrs. Birkbeck Hill, who most kindly undertook the 
ungrateful task of looking through his MS., and 
deleting or amending all that was contrary to the 
genius of the English language. Whatever measure 
of success this work may obtain will be largely due 
to Mrs. Hill. 

MAXIME KOV ALEVSKY. 
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AGEST. power of father to perform 
marriage duties through, 40 

Agnatio kinship of early Slavs, 18 
among Russian peasantry, 33 

Agrarian communities, antiquity 
of Russian, 6g, 72 

Alderman, election of, 163 
Alexander 1. endows Poles with re~ 

presentative assembly. 207 
his attempts to benefit the 

serfs, 221 
Ale:muder II., his attempt to purify 

government, 141 
his at tempt to establish r{"pre· 

sentative government by, 207 
II providential mission" of, 225 

Ale:mndcr III .• his reforms opposed 
by Tolstoi, 207 

AlexiA, accession to curdom of, 179 
Michaelovicb,Sobors of. 188-189 

Aliens, incorporated into bouse com
mUDitY,54 

Allemans, licentious meetings of, I Z 
Allotments, redistribution of, how 

determined. 103. 101) 
Almesch, volost of, lawsuit regarding 

land of, 83 
Ancestor worship among Russian 

peasantry, 33 
Arable lands of commune. distribu

tion of, log 
disadvantages of. log 

Archangel (Government of), endo
gamy in, J4 

nuptial festival before marriage 
in, 39 

pistols fired at weddings in, 26 
house communities in, S3 
independent possession of soil 

in,82 . 
Army, origin of Russian. 142 

appointments made by family 
rank in. abolit.ion of, 191 

Arrows used in weLiding ceremonies, 
'5 

Aryan undivided households, 71 
Aso?, occupation of, 183, 184, 18S, 

187, 203 
Assart lands. grant of, 108 
Assembly, village, powers of, since 

emancipation., 239, 240 
Assemblie9, popular, see I. Mir," 

U Folkmote." 
Astrachan, Tartar empire at, 148 
Austria, wife pW'chase by Slavs of, 

.6 . 

BADEN, Kirchgang custom in, 13 
Baltic provinces. abolition of serf

dom in, 221 
Slavs, folkmotes of, 125 

Ban, Croatian folkmote, 127 
Barring out the bridegroom, custom 

Of,25 . 
Basileus, his championship of Greek 

Church, 150 
Belgorod, folkmote of, 134 

fortresses required by olergy at, 
183 

Berestie, f91kmot~ of, 134 
Betrothal, breach of, 41 

ceremonies observed at, 39, 40 
at Posnau, 27 

customary law regarding, 39 
Black hundreds, villages inhabited 

by free commoners. 103 
complaints of oppression by. 

187 
Blood-relationship unnecessary in 

undivided family, 54 
Bohemia, Amazons of, 16, 17,24-

commonal marriage in, 10 
folkmote of, 123 
independence of women of 

early, 15 
matriarchulism in, 13 
promiscuity in, 10 
wife purchase in, 27 

Bolsehack. Russian bouse-elder, 
powers of, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58 
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Dolschack. disputes referred to, 56 
marriage arrangements sub

mitted to, 57 
Boischoucha, duties of, 55 
Boris Godounov, ascent to throne 

of, 173 
his law preventing removals, 

217 
Bosnia, abduction custom in, 24-
Bourgmistr, mediaeval village 

official, 103 
Boyars, council of, 154 

power of, ISS, 160 
duties of, ISS 
limit power of Scbouisky, 174 
monopolisation of land by, 185 
oligarchical govenqoent of, 202 
opp~on by, 171, 202 
payment of, 156 

Bride, Russian, adoption of hus
band's house-fapirits by, 33 

subjection ceremonies tJf, 45 
Bridegroom, payment made to 

family of bride by, 9 
Brother, Slav artificial, 19 

authority over sister of, 18 
his position in nuptial cere

mony,19 
~tector of sis.ter's virginity. 

19 
Brugaria, betrothal customs of, 33 

early Russian priests, Datives 
of,50 

Bundling custom in Wales, 13 
B1ltgUIIdy, feu of, 53 

CAPITATION ta%, in6uence of. on 
land system, 94 

Capture. marriage by. among Sl.1v
onic tribes. 6. 7. 23, 26, 

Catherine !J., distribution of land 
under, 95 

feudalit.m introduced by, 82 
increase of serfs in reign of, 

218 
Cattle, cause of decrease of, 107 
Caucasus, Amazons of, 16, 17, 24-
Chernigov. widows' rigbts in, 46 . 
Children, their subjection to par-

ents, 46, 47 
inability to claim sbare of 

family estate, 47 
Chodeboescbiki, hawkers connected 

with joint householrls, 57 
Clerical manors, cOJ:>.!'titntion of, 89 
Clergy, assembly to decide on their 

immunities. 172 
power of higher, 162 
subsenience of, 184 

Clergy, support of autocracy by, 158 
Commander of the district, author

ityof, 100 
Common - pasture, peasants on 

emancipation lose rights in, 247 
Communal marriage among early 

Slavs, 21 
Communism, family, in Russia, 47 
Community, household, of Great 

Rnssia, 32-68 
numbers forming. 53, 56 

Constantine, monastery of, division 
of land belonging to, 91 

Constantinople, inOuence of Turk
ish capture of. in Russia, 149, 
151 

Contract, non-fulfilment of, occasion 
of serfdom, 211 

Copa., village folkmote, 83 
Copyhold system of Polish pro

vinces, 224-
Cosmas of Prague, account of Czechs 

given by, 10 
on endogamy, 15 

Cossacks, decrease of village com
munities among, 67 

of the Dnieper, communities of, 
86 . 

of the Don, exogamy among. 22 
marriage amongst, 38 
dhision of land amongst, 80 
divorce amongst, 42 
early freedom of, 82 
their occupation of Asov. 183. 

187 
foundation of serfdom amongst, 

218 
of Little Russia. marriage by 

capture amongst; 24-
of the Oural, land system of, 

81 
ill the Terek, land system. of, 

81 
Council of house commDDitieJ, 

duties of, 55, 56 
Court. village customary, 41 

powers in case of breach of 
maniage agreement, 41 

volost, powers of. 104 
Crime, pecuniary composition for, 

SI 
Crimea, Tart.ar:i of, war with 

RUS!<oia, 183 
Croatia. disappearance of house 

communities in, 67 
folkmotes of, 127 
marriage by capture in, 24-

Cromer (chronicle of), account of 
folkmote in. 126 
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Customary Courls in Russian \illage, 
powers of, 41, 42, 43 

tenants, 89, 90 
Customs, matrimonial, of Russians. 

1-31 
Czar, right of Estates to petition, 

199 
Czarskoie Selo, petition for aboli

tion of serfdom by nobility of, 223 
Czech, see" .Bohemia " 

DBMETBIUS, Czar. Sobor of, 173 
Dinabourg, petition for abolition of 

serfdom by nobility of, 223 
Distribution of lands, method of, 

79 
Dithmar, account of Slav govern

ment by, 12[, 122 
Divorce not recognised in Russian 

law, 42 
Dnieper, communities of Cossacks 

of the. 86 
Domachin, Servian house-elder, 

powers of, 55 
Don, Cossacks of, exogamy among, 

22 • 
division of land among, 80 . 
divorce amongst, 42 
foundation of serfdom amongst, 

218 
freedom of, 82 
maniage amongst, 38 
occupation of A.~ov by, 183, [87 

Dorfgehen, custom of. 13 
Dorpat, representatives of, advise 

war, 185 
Douma, council of, 154 

absorption of rigbts of nobility 
in, 162 

assembly of (1681-2), 190 
called (1642), 184 
duties of, 155 
members of, 160 
power of, 155. 160 
right of limiting prerogatives, 

1740 176 
(see also" Boyars, council of") 

Dower, absence of, among early 
Slavs, 9 

Dowry. forfeited by marriage against 
father's wish, 47 

lost by marrying without par
ents' consent, 31 

. origin of. 29 
Drevlians, promiscuity among early. 

6 
government of, 131. 133 

DvinR. lawsuit relating to salt-wells 
on,84 

EDUCATION, neglect of, by Sobor, 
204 

Emancipation of serfs, 219-248 
committees to formulate, 228, 

23 1,232, 233 
Government project of, 238 
petitions for, 228,229.230,231 
5ichemes of, 2340 235, 237, 238, 

239, 242, 243. 244 
Elder, village administrator, power 

of, [02, 103 
Endogamy, existence of, in Russia, 

14 
decadence of, 22 

English agrarian communities, 73 
merohants in Moscow, 189 

Estates, separate assemblies of, 189, 
198 

Exogamy, evidences of, among early 
Slavs, 8 

origin of, 23 

FAMILIES, rights of, in village lands, 
89 

Family, modem Russ\an, see 
.. Household community I, 

Father, marriage between persons 
sprung from same, 13 

bride, payment to, 28 
can intermit rights to agent, 40 
his power to make alliances for 

children. 36 
his power over children, 46 

Festivals, village, I I, 21 
Feudal autonomy. decay of, 157-

158 
dues, vit system, basis of, 91 

Feudalism introduced by Catherine 
11.,82 

Fire used to purify brid~ 35 
Fire-marriage, 35 
Florentine union increases Musco

vite a.uthority, 149, 151 
Folk-lore, Russian, 2 
Folkmote, authority of, during in-

terregnum, 130 
Bohemian, 125 
decisions of. 136 
of early Slavs, 121 
held at irregular intervals, 122, 

124 
legislative functions of, 143 
method of deciding questions, 

122 
necessity of unanimity in, 137 
officials of, 141 
place of holding, 141 
right of electlug and deposing, 

147 
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Folkmote, Polish, 125 
. powers of, 126, 128 

redistribution of land of distriot 
of,81 

Russian medireval, 119-16] 
several existing in same city, 137 
village, 101 
war, powers of levying, 141 

Foreignertl, Russian hostility to 
trading of, 18C), 190 

Forest, community of ownership in, 
76 

Forest lands, limitations on use of, 
107. 108 

GALICIA, companias of, 67 
folkmote of, 144 

Galich, assembly of, 134 
. Germany, me<llieval assemblies in, 

102 
military representation in Lana 

destiinde. 169 
undivided mark of, 84 

Governor, redistribution of land at 
instance of, 97 

(Provincial) see" Voivodes" 
Grandfather, marriage between per

solis having same, 13 
Great family. see U House Com

munities ,. 
Greek Church in Russia, rise of, 

]49-151 
U Sobol''' of, 162 
monks, !'Iettlement of, in Russia, 

I S3; influence on government 
of, 153 

Grisons, festivals of Allemanic popu
lation of, 12 

GracIno (Government of), abolition 
of serfdom in, 228 

Guild of Hosts, tradesmen of Mos
cow, 167 

duties of, 167 
power of, 168 

HAIB,paymentfor unbinding bride's, 
20 

Handfnsting.peasantoustoms, 37, 38 
Harvest, diviiion of meadows prior 

to, 110 
Hearth, common of house communi

ties, 53 
invocation for protection by 

·bride to. 35 
unit of tuation, 52 

Helmold. account of Slav govern
ment by. 121 

Heraldio books ordered to be burnt 
by Douma, 191 

Herzegovina, abduct.ion customs in, 
24 

Henen, advocacy of emaucipation 
by,22S 

Hosts,' see n Guild of Hosts " 
House-communities iD. Great Russi&, 

32-68 
¥overnment of, S4 
Immorality fostered by, 63 
non-resident mem.bers of, 57 
members embraced in, S3 
protected by Government, 65 
votes of representatives bind 

absent members in assem
blies. 135 

Households, Russian common, 47 
House-elder, governor of house-com

munity, S4; powers of, 55; func
. tiODB of, 55; his power of pledg
ing community, 58 

House-spirits, adoption of husband's 
by btide, 33, 34 

Husband, duties of, to wife, 44 j 
right of punishing wife, 4S 

IMMORALITY fostered by bouse
community system, 63 

prior to marriage, abuse for, 44 
Incest, decadence of, amoug early 

Slavs, 20 
Incorporation of aliens into house

community, 54 
India, house-communities of, 59 
Inherilance forfeited by marriage 

without parents' consent, 37 
Ivan III .• code of. peasant law 

founded on, 104-
suppression of folkmotes by, 147 
assumption of title of autocrat 

br,152 
Soudebnik of, 214 
extension of Russia under, 215 

Ivan the Cruel (temp.). measures 
taken against irregular mar
riages. 37 

autocracy of, 153 
Ivan the 'ferrible, his measure to 

abolish paganism, 11 
code of, 104-
bis reforms, 163 
parliament of, 164 
popuJa.r representation in 

reign. 193 
extension of Russia. under. 21S 

J ABlLO, licentious festivals on, II 
Jaroslav (Governm6nt of), marriage 

by purchase in, 29 
assembly of, 176 
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Jarosla\', Pravda. of, family commun
ism in, 7S 

house communities in, 49 
peasant law founded on, 104 

Joint household, see .. Household 
community" 

Jrebii, land enjoyed by single house
hold,86 

Judges, elective, of volost, 104-
election of, 163 

Judicfal authority, village elder and 
assembly without, 104-

Juriev, see "Dorpat" 

KALOUGA, reform.<;demanded by,I86 
Kasan, folkmote of, 176 
Khans, subjection of Russian princes 

to, 148 
Kharkov, licentious festivals in 

Government of, I2 
redistribution of land in, 97 
foundation of serfdom in, 2[8 

Kilbenen, abolition of, 13 
Kiev, purifying the bride in, 35 

nuptial festival in, before mar-
riage,38 . 

widow's right in, 46 
folkmotes in, 132, 1340 135, 

,140 
peasant insurrections in, 227 

Kircbgang, custom of, r 3 
Kladka., pa.yment to father of bride. 

28 • 
Kluchevsky, his account of origin of 

Russian serfdom, 215 
Knights, class of Russian, 156 

rights and duties of, 157 
Kolomna, reforms demanded by. 186 
Korobhniki, hawkers connected with 

joint-households. 57 
Koupas, ancient village assembly, 

101 
KQVDO (Government of), abolition of 

serfdom in, 228 
Koursk (GoV'ernment of), house 

community in, 5.a 
folkmote of. 134 

Krasni Brod, marriage fair at, 27 
Krivich. folkmotes of. 133 
Kropivna, l'epresentation of, 195.196 

LABOUR, fixed periods for agricul. 
tural, I I I 

Land, alieuation to boyars of, com-
plaints of, 185 . 

holding of, by house communi
ties. 76 

redistribution a.mong members 
of, 76, 79, 81,96, 103 

Land, sale of, 58 
nobility endowed with, 216 
State possession of, 105 
t.axa.tion of, 96 

Landestande, military representa
tives in, 169 

Landlord, remuneration of, on 
emancipation, 241 

Land tax, collected by oommunity, 
90 

La.w, peasant, 104-105 
Liamika (Onega district), endogamy 

at, 14 
Leo (Emperor), mention of Slav in-

dependence by, 121 . 
Lika (Bulgaria), betrothal ceremony 

at, 33-34 
Lithuania, influence of German law 

in, J03 
nobles of, favour emancipation, 

228,229 
Russian knights emigrate to, 

158 . 
statute of. 51-52 
peasant law founded on. 104-

Livonia. 'teutonic Knights of, 164 
Loujichan, wife purchase among, 

26 
Louczk, representation of, in 1566, 

165 

MAGDElBUBG. community of goods 
under municipall&w of, 46 

Majdan, Cossack marrmge festival, 
38 

Manor, clerical, constitution of. 89 
lords of, petition for abolition 

of serfdom, 223 
redistribution of land by order 

of lord of, 96 
social arrangements of Russian, 

8!Hj1 
Market-place used for folkmotes, 

122 
Marriage, am.ong Bohemians, 10 

Polians. 5, 8 
Slavs (early), 6,7, 10, 20, 21, 

23. 26,27,29,36.37, 39. 47 
by capture. 6, 7, 23. 26 
by purchase. 8, 26, 27, 29 
communal Bohemia, 10 
early I;;lavs. 21 
contracts, power of father to 

make, 36 
customs of Slav, 19, 20 
law (customary) of, 39 
non-religious, 37 
peasauts' daughters', dues on, 

21 3 
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Marriage. Ru...c:sian Sacrament of, 37 
unpermitted, entails disinheri

tance, 47 
Matriarchalism in Bohemia, 13 

in early Russia, 4- i9. 20 
Matrimonial customs of Russians, 

1-31 
MauriquiuB, Slav democracy in 

writings of, 121 
Mlitayage in Russia, 211-212 
Metropolitan of Russia, his appoint-. 

ment by Byzantine Patriarch, 149 
Michael Theodorovitch Romanov, 

election of, 177 
limited power of, 118, ISo. lSI 

Migration, abolition of right of free, 
on land system, 94 

influence on personal liberty of 
abolition of right of, 209 

Military parliamentary representa
tives, residence in Moscow of, 165-
.66 

Mir, antiquity of system, 69, 73 
arrangements of, 98 
constitution of, 13. 14 
disadvantages of system, 114-

115 
duties of members of, 103 
lands granted to aliens by, 88 
peasant on emancipation became 

member of, 248 
Mistiwoi, early Slav chief, 121 
Monasteries, constitution of manors 

belonging to, 89 
Montenegro, marriage by capture 

in, 24 
Moscow, Guild of, 167. 168 

trading classes in, 167. 171, 186, 
189, [92, 194 

foreign residents in. 186 
(Government of) decay of folk

mote of, 147 
emancipation demanded by. 

nobles of, 231 
Kladka, payment in. 28 
pagan rites aboli8hed by 

assembly of, II 
representation of, J65, 167 
Sobor of, 177 i its continu

ance. 181 
village communities of, 

117 
Moujik. see II Peasant" 
Mourom, folkmote of, 134 
Mowing, common, 110 

NESTOR, chronicle of, s. 10 
hoosecommunities in. 49 
organisation of Slavs in, 131 

Nicholas (Czar), amelioration of 
serfdom by, 224 

Nijni Novgorod, endogamy in, 15 
folkmote of, 176 
demand for emancipation by 
. nobles of. 231 

Nobility (Russian), limitation of 
power of Czar by, 161 

possessions of, [59, [60 
medi1eval assemblies of, 162 
advise compulsory military ser-

vice, 184 
emancipation opposed by, 227. 

.28 
powers of, 230, 231 
land claimed on emanCipation 

of serfs by, 245 
Norman origin of the Russian State, 
• 

Novgorod, charter of, peasant law 
founded on. 134 

divisions, for government of, 
'94 

folkmote or, 13Z, 134. 135,137, 
140, 141, 146, 176 

It:gislative power of folkmote. 
143, 144 

licentious festivals in State of.. 
.0 

representatives advise war, 
.85 

riad of, [40 
riots in. 1,38 

OBBOK. agricultural payment, 213 
Ofeni, hawkers belonging to joint-

households, 57 
Ognische, see II Hearth If 
Olooizk, exogamy in, 22 
Onega, endogamy in, 14 
OpoJchenie. voluntary militia, 226 
OTphan~ dependence o~ on house-

elder, 57 
Otmitza, Serrian custom of, 23 
Oulogienie, code of 1648, abolition 

of right of removal b"t', 218 
Oural, land system of. Cossacks of, 

8. 

PAGA..."'f1SlI, measures for abolishing .. 
II 

Pamphil, licentious festivals re
corded by, 10-11 

Parents, power of Rm~sian. 37 
punishment of, for immorality 

of bride, 44 
Parliament, Russian, old, 162-208 

democratic, of 15so. 162 
of '566. '64 
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Parliament of 1597. 171 
Pastures, community of, ownership 

of. 76 
ground, scarcity of. 107 

Paul L. increase of serfdom under, 
218 

Peasants. governed by customary 
law, 104-105 

right of free removal of, 91 
voters on village or volost gOa 

vernment. 98, 99 
Pechiscbes, members of joint·house~ 

hold,52 
Pedlars, members of house-com

munity, 57, 59 
Pensa (Government of), insurrection 

of peasantry in, 22,3. 227 
Pereiasiavl, folkmote of. 134 
Periodical distribution of land, 76-

81 
Perm (Government of), pistol-firing 

at weddings. 25 
Persia, attempts of Russian mer. 

chants to prevent foreigners trad
ing with, 190 

Peter the Great, capitation tax of, 
95 

his reforms, 205 
Sobor to confirm election of, 

191' 
Petersburg, petition lor abolition of 

serfdom by nobility of, 223. 230 
Petroschevsky, emancipation plot of, 

225 
Petrovsk, petition of peasants of, 9S 
Pistol used in marriage ceremonies, 

25 
Plt)ugh-Iand, unit of taxation, 87,89 
Poland. abolition of serfdom in, 228 

communes of, 77, 78 
folkmotes of, 125. 126 
constitution of council of, 129 
general coUncil ofr constitution 

of, 125 
marriage by capture in, 24-

by purchase in. 27 
RUHsian knights emigrate to, 

158 
war with (1632). 182 
veche in, 144. 145 

Polians. democracy of early, 131, 
133 

early state of, 6, 8 
house-communities of, 49 
marriage among early. 6 

by captUre unknown to, 26 
by purcbase among, 26 

Polish provinces, copyhold system 
in. 224 

PoUtza, statute of, reference to 
marriage oustoms in, 24-

Poloczk. folkmotes in, 132, 134 
Polozk, loss of, 171 
Poltava. nuptial festival in, before 

marriage, 38 
widows' rights in. 46 

Polygamy among early Slavs, '1 
Pomest,naia, effect of, 142 
Poor lands, absenoe of, 112 
Population, increase of, influence on 

land system, 94 
Posadnik, folkmote official, 141 

right of mote to choose. J4I 
Posidelki, village assemblies of Great 

Russia, 12 
fosnau, betrothal custom in, 2'1 
Pougachev, insurrection of, 220 
Poutivl, address to people of, 176 
Presents to owner of sou. customary, 

213 
Press, suppression of liberty of, 220 

aclvocacy of emancipation by, 
224, 2,34. 239. 240, 242 

Pretium nuptiale among early Slavs, 
9 

Priests, Russian, customary law 
compiled by, So 

sCarcity of. among early Slavs.so 
Procopius, Slav democraoies men-

tioned by, 121 
Projivnoe. homestead rent, 213 
Promiscuity among Drevlians, 6 
. early Slavs, II 

Pronsk, folkmote of, 134 
Property, absence of testamentary 

disposition of, among com
mon households, 32 

growth of private, in Russia, 
106 

Prosoli, hawkers connected with 
• joint-households, 57 

Provincial governors, see IIVoi· 
vades " 

Pacov, charter of, peasa.nt law 
founded on, 104-

clergy of, complain of licentious 
festivals, II 

folkmote of, 134. 14'1 
legislntive power of folkmote 

in, 143. 144 
insUlTcction of, 188 
statute of, 51, 52 
village communities in, 51 

Punishment for dissenting from vote 
in Slav folkmote. 123 

Purchase, maniage by, 8,26.27.29 
Purification of bride by fh-e (Kiev 

oustom),3S 
R 
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RADIJlJCB. earJy cust()ms of, 6, 8, 21 
Bed, emblem of maidenhood among 

SlaV8,2O 
Removal, right of free, 9Q, 2'3 

.limitation of. 2[4 
abolition of, 94 
laws enacted preventing, 216 

Responsibility for taxation, intro
duction of mutual. 9S 

Riasan (Government of), folkmote 
o~ '34 

k1adka, payment in, 28 
pea.sant insurrection in. 226 
reforms demanded bY, 186 
petition for abolition 'of serfdom 

by nobility of, 223 
SUcces..qOD to crown in. 146 

Bostov, folkmote of. 134 
representatives advise war, 185 

Rumig _ of culthatioo, 78, 8. 
Rurik., sovereignty confined to house 

of (Kiev), .]8, '39 
Russia, democracy in early. [,32 

principalities in mediaeval, ]46 
(Great) divorce customs in. 43 
fineforbreachof betrothal. 4 1.42 
household community of, 32 
objection of nobility to emanci-

):8tion. 228 • 
ploughs ~ by peasantry of,89 
wife's right of property in. 46 
(Little) annesatiOD of, 188, 203 
betrothal customs in. ,34-35 
community of goods in, 46 
division of hOllse·coalllumities 

in. 66 
foundation of serfdom in. 218 
influence of Germau law in, 

.03 
introduction of serfdom in, 8z 
marriage ceremonies in, 43 
marriage by capture among 

Dona of. 24-
(New) division of communities 

in, 66 . 
foundation of &erfdom ill, 218 

ST. DDBBW, founder of Christian 
religion in Rossi&, 15 J 

Sl. George's Day. right of removal 
OD, 214; laws acknowledfring, 217 

St. John the Baptw.. Bve of. fes&
qlg on. II 

St. Peten.bmg, disappmnmce of 
'ri1Jage oommunities bear, 117 

movement at. for abolition of 
serfdom. 219 

Samara (Government of), tladka 
paJIIIeDt in, 28 

Saratov (Government of), klndka 
payment in, 28 

Schadrinsk, exogamy in, 22 
School lands. absence of, 112 
Schoum. reallotment of land at, 97 
Schouisky, his election by Sobor of 

(1606),174; limits on his power, 
174; his death decided bySobor, 
'73 . 

Seal, village, 104 
Sembrenik, agricultural serf, duties 

of, 212, 213 
Serfdom, modem development of, 81 

personal, in Russ~ 2101}-250 
e1fortsof Alexander I. touholiah, 

22. 
Serf, ..... hed to 1aDd. 92 

increase of, duriDg 17th and 
18th centuries, 218 

number required by each soldier, 
.86 

Russian voiturtary. 211, 212 
withoutrigbtsof representation, 

'93 
Serpouchov, reforms demanded by, 

.86 
Servia, early Russian priests natives 

o~ 50 
folkmotes in, 127 
bouse commODities of. S2, 67 
marriage by purchase in, :z6 
position of brother and sister 

in., 18 
States-General of. 129 

Servians, marriage by capture 
among. 23 

Service, 9@ricoltural, 212 
Servitude, personaJ, in Russia, 209-

25<> 
Sever. mrly customs of, 6, 8, 21; 

folkmotes of., 133 
Shares in community landa (medile

val), inequality of, 75. 92-93 
Siberia, endogamy in, IS; Dot re

presented in Sobors., 193 
Silver-men, without right of remewal, 

2'5 
Simbirst, .exogamy in. Z2 
Sisterhood. Slav artificial. 19 
Slavonic tribes. early customs of, 5 

. women, independence, early. IS. 
'7 

Slavs, democratic condition of eacly. 
12. 

early folkmotesof, 121; powers 
of folkmoteS of, 1.38 

II181Tiage customs of Eastern, 
6,7.8.9 

(Eastern) conversion of, lSI 
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Slavs, m&l"riage by capture among, 
"'" 26 

(Southern) marriage hy capture 
among, 23, 26 

Smerd, rights of medUeval, 210 
Smolensk. folkmotes in, IJ2. 134 

guild of, 167, 168 
representation of, in 1566. 165 

Snem, Bohemian folkmote, 123 
Mniem, independence of women re

cognised by, I S 
Sobor, Russian Great Council, 1605. 

173; 1606, 174; .1632. 182; 
16,34, 18z i 1642, 183-187; 
1645, 188 i 1649, ISS; 1650, 
188 i 1651, 188; 1653, 188; 
1682, 191; 1698, 191 

consecrated, 162 j constitution 
of, 162 

writs of summons to, 194-197 i 
place of meeting, 197; pay. 
ment of members of, 196-197 

its constitution, 198; its dis
abilities, 199, 201 

its consent necessary to taD
tiOD, 182 

its foreign polley, 202; not 
aboli<!hed by,law, 192; still 
legally existent, 192 

Croatian folkmote, 127; powers 
of, 128 . 

emancipatioDcommitteesadvise 
revival of, 244-

Sobeslav (Duke), folkmote con-
vened by. 124 

Socha, unit of taxation, -87 
Soil. joint-possession of, 211 
Soldier. serfs reqoired by each, 186 
Sophia Palzologus, marriage of, 152 
Sophia (Princess), Sobor called to 

pronounce judgment on, 191 
Soudebnik., code of Ivan III., 214 
Sousdal. folkmote of, 134. 136 

representatives advise war, ISS 
succession to crown in. 146 
(Chronicle of) mention of foJ.k,. 

motes in, 132 
Stani~ Russian. village, 80 
Starostas, elden of village commu

nity. 83 
StaI'schina, his powers, lOS 
Stefan Douscbao, assemblies of pea.. 

IIiBllts forbidden by, 129 
Stettio, Slav folkmote at, 122 
8uocession among household com

munities., 32 
8uftmge in volost confined to pea.

sants, 98, 99 
SummO!l.8a writs of, 194-Ig6 

Sweden, military repre&entation in 
States-General, '69 

Switzerland, Kirchgang oustoms in, 
'3 

medi.mval assemblies in, 102 

TAlIBOV (Government of), kladka. 
-payment in, :z8 i peasant insurrec· 
tions in, 227 

Tanistry, law of, 139 
Tartars, inftoenoe of invasions of, 

on serfdom, 74> 21S 
subjection of Russia to, 148 

(Crimean) war with, necessitates 
calling of Sobor, 183 

Taxation, method of collecting 
(.642),184 

returns, revision of, necessitates 
redistribution of land, 96 

'.{'axes, collected from Commune, 6S. 
83 

land system developed for 001-
lection of,91 

consent of Sobor to, 182 
abolition on right of removal 

assi.~ collection of, 216 
Tcherkess Amazons, legends of, 16 
Tchenrlgov(Govenunentofj,nupt~ 

festival in, before marriage, 38 i 
colonisation in, 78 

Tenants, customary, of monasteries, 
90 

Terek, land system of Cossacks of,81 
Theodor, confirmation by assembly 

of right to throne of, 172 
Theodor Ivanovitch, law to prevent 

removal in reign of, 217 
Tbree-field system in Russian agri

culture, 96, 109 
Toropeczk, representation of, in 

1566, 16S 
Toula (Government of), defence of 

bride's residence in, 2S 
reforms demanded by, 186 
petition for abolition of serf· 

dom by nobility of, 223 
Trade, policy adopted by Sobor to. 

205 
Tmdesmen, residence of, in Moscow, 

.67 
Treason, cases decided by folkmote, 

'44 
.TroitJ;ko-Sergi.evosk, rightsofmonas-

tery of, 216 
Tver, emanCipation committee of. 

2330 237 
Tzar. ancient title of Emperor of 

Constantinople. ISO ; conferred on 
Grand Duke Ivan. 15z 
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UKRAlNB, foundation of serfdom in 
218 

independence of women of, '7 
maniage by capture in. 24 

Undivided family. see .. House com~ 
munity" 

• V AGRA, petition of peasants of, 96 
Vechas, ancient communal assembly, 

101 
Veche, village folkmote, 132 

constitution Of, 134 
military power of, 14% 
see also .. Folkmote" 

Vechernitzi, festivals of Little Ru&
sian villagers. 12 

Vell, payment for removing bridal, 
20 

Veno, payment by bridegroom, 27 
Verv, liabilities of a. SO-51 . 

identity of bou.se community 
with, 51 

Vesselic, Russian marriage oustom, 
37 

Vetloug8, endogamy in, IS 
Veto, exercise of. 126 
"iat;icb, early customs of, 6, 8, 21 
Viatka. folkmote of, 134 

banishment of Schouisky to, 174 
Village assistance, peasaIlt common 

labour, III 
community. disappearance of" 

118 
Villages, distribution of lands to. 

80 . 
Villeinage service. limits of, on 

emancipation, 24S 
Vilna (Government of), abolition of 

serfdom in, 228 
Vinodol, local folkmote of, 128 
Virginity, unimportance attached 

to 12 ' 
exhibition of token of bride'S, 43 

Vladimir (Government of), kIadka 
payment in, 28 ' 

decay of folkmote of, 147 
condition of (1642)~ 185 
(on Klin.sm) folkmote of, 134 
(Volhynia) folkmot.e of, 134 

Vladislas II. (king), cha.rtcr of, 127 
limitations on power of, 175 

Voivode8, oppression by, rS6, ao2 
Volga, emancipation insurrections 

in valley of, 226 

Volhynia. folkmote of, 144 
Volost, division of land, 71 

, con!ditution of, 77, 83 
revival of, 98 
elected elder of, his powers,' 

lOS 
VOl'Oneg, disappearance of village 

communities near, 117 
fortresses required by clergy at, 

183 
peasant insurrections in. 226 

Vote in Slav folkmote, required to 
be unanimotl8, 122. 123. 124. l2S. 
128 

WALES, II bundling" custom. of, 13 
War, consent 01 folkmote required 

for, 142 
Warlike dress of bridegroom, 25 
Waste lands, non-division of, 106 
Whip, w;e of, in South Rusaian mar .. 

riages, 25. 45 
White Sea, kinship maniage on 

shores of, 14 
Wicbegodsk, address to people of, 

176 
Wife, her duties to bnsband, 44-

her subjection to husband, 44-
her right of property, 46 

Wi .... sale of, by Austrian 8la.., 
26 

Women, Amazonian Slav, 16. 17 
" greatest It of bonsebold com

munity,55 
independence of early Slav, 1St 

16, 17 
in bouse oommunities. right to 

personal earnings, 59 
sharers in commune lands, 110 

Writs of summons to Sobor, 194-
197 

Wurtemburg, Kircbgang custom in, 
13 

YABOSLAV, Pravda of, evidence of 
matri.archalism in, 18 

ZBLOV J..LliI'IKI, see .. Alderman " 
Zemski Sobor, 160, 175 
Zewskii prigOYOC, decia.ions of Es

tates, 199-200 
Zemst,-s, elective councils, investi

gations made by. 9'7 
Zvenigorod, representation of, 196 
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